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ABSTRACT 

Russian scientists and engineen have drilled the deepest holes in the world. It is recognized that 
this experience has given them an expertise in drilling superdeep holes, as well as other aspects 
of drilling, completions, and geophysics. More and more US oil and gas companies are 
vigorously expanding their exploration and development into Russia. It is important for them to 
identify and use Russian technology in drilling, completion, logging, and reservoir 
characterization to the extent possible, in order to both reduce drilling costs and help support the 
Russian economy. While these US companies are interested in becoming involved in and/or 
sponsoring research in Russia, they have been unsure as to which scientists and institutes are 
working on problems of interest. It was also important to determine in which areas Russian 
technology is farther advanced than in the West. Such technology could then be commercialized 
as part of the Industrial Partnering hgram. In order to develop a clear understanding of these 
issues, two Sandia engineers with drilling and completions expertise and a geophysicist with 
expertise in reservoir analysis traveled to Russia to meet with Russian scientists and engineers to 
discuss their technologies and areas of interest. This report contains a summary of the 
information obtained during the visit. 
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INTRODUCTION . 

In early October, 1994, Diane Schafer, David Glowka (Geothermal Research 
Department) and Larry Teufel (Geomechanics Department) spent just over two weeks in Russia 
meeting with various scientists and engineers to discuss possible joint research opportunities. 
Topics of discussions included: drilling, drilling fluids, cementing, logging, geothennal resource 
utilization, fractured reservoir analysis, geophysical studies, environmental remediation, and oil 
and gas explmation. The Sandia group met approximately 40 scientists and engineers at the 
foU0wing institutes: 

Institute (location) Specialty 

GNPP Nedra (Yaroslavl, Russia) Scientific and superdeep drilling, 
responsible for drilling (engineering and 
core analysis) the deepest hole in the 
world in the Kola peninsula, also, high 
temperature and specialty cements 

Drilling muds 

Drilling technology, especially downhole 
motors, bits, packers, and cementing 
praCtims 

Geothermal resource utilization, foam 
drilling, and specialty cementing 
applications 

W G N I  (Moscow Region, Russia) 

Scientific Research Drilling 
Institute - VNIIBT (MOSCOW) 

St. Petersburg Mining Institute 
(St. Petersburg, Russia) 

State Gubkin Academy 
of Oil and Gas (Moscow) 

Logging interpretation, geophysics, 
fractured reservoir analysis, oil and gas 
exploration 

VNIIgeosystem (Moscow) Geu-information systems, environmental 
remediation, geothennal drilling, 
geochemistry, near-surface reservoir 
analysis 

Geophysical studies, seismic exploration, VNIIgeofkika Neftegeof& 
(Moscow) oil and gas exploration 

The goal of the Visit, funded under the Industrial Partnering Program, was to develop 
cullaborative research projects between Sandia Labs, US industry, and research and develTment 
institutes in the Former Soviet Union. Information learned during the visit is documented 111 this 
report and will be distributed to interested US companies in order to identify areas of possible 
cullahtion. Areas of possible joint interest discussed during our Visit to Russia are detailed at 
the end of this report. Phone numbers and addressees of people with whom we met are included 
in Appendix A. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED DURING DISCUSSIONS 

During discussions with Scientists and engineers at several different institutes in Russia, a 
wide variety of information was obtained. This information is detailed below. As this 
information was obtained during informal discussions, it is quite possible that errors in 
translation or simply misunderstandings occurred, however, the following contains our 
understanding of the areas discussed. No attempt has been made to verify the infomation 
received. 

GNPPNedra 

The scientists and engineers at GNPP Nedra are responsible for the scientific super&p 
drilling activities in Russia. Among the superdeep wells they have drilled is the Kola well, the 
deepest well in the world at over 12 km. GNPP Nedra provides drilling engineering as well as 
comprehensive geological and geophysical data interpretation and analysis. 

At GNPP Nedra in Yaroslavl, Russia, we met with several scientists and engineers 
including: Yaragui Kurbanov, Bilal Khakhaev, Vladilen Shvetsky, Alexander Borisenko, Lev 
Pevmer, Oleg Fsipko, and E. Y a  Oxenoid. Our discussions concentrated on the amis of drilling 
and cementing. 

PDC Bits (Dr, E. Ya. Oxenoid) - Cutters for their drag-type bits come fnrm VNII Almaz in 
Moscow and the Institute for Superhard Materials (ISM) of the Academy of Science in Kiev, 
Ukraine. The two organizations have developed different technologies, but are closely linked. 
They have developed diamond-hard plates (WC and Co) which are analogs of Western Stratapax 
cutters, and synthetic thermally stable polycrystalline cutters which are an analog of Syndax 3. 
ISM has also developed a special hard material called "Tveysal" which is produced by pressing. 

Bits with cutters made of these materials are used for both oil and gas drilling, and for 
mining. Russian synthetic diamond bits are manufactured in sizes from 16.1- 39 cm diameter (6 
in - 15 in). In all, ISM has developed more than 30 types of full-face bits and about 26 types of 
core bits. More than 80% of the scientifii drilling conducted by GNPP Nedra was done with bits 
using these materials. 

Comparisons of the running characteristics of western Stratapax 2530 and Russian 
diamond-hard plates have been conducted. During typical tests, the cutters are tested by cutting 
an abrasive ring of various hardness and by planing sandstone of medium hardness. In a test, the 
wear after 1 km of cutting is estimated by measuring the width of the wear flat. 

Kominefi (a Russian company) tested drag bits of Russia and Belgium and obtained rates 
of penetration (ROPs) of 5 m/h and 8.5 m/h respectively over a loo0 m run. A Russian TSP bit 
designed with 60' pointed cutters specifically for hard rock applications was tested against a 
roller cone bit in hard clays and medium and fine-grained sandstones. The TSP bit (39.3 cm 
diameter) lasted 998 m at an ROP of 3.3 m/hr; the roller bit lasted only 90 m at the same 
penetration rate. 

Downhole Mot0 rs N. A. Shvetsw - In contrast to US downhole motors, the Russians 
developed multi-lobe positive displacement motors (PDM) with low RPM. They now have 
available for use: general purpose motors (5.7 - 9.5 in. diameter), motors for workovers (2.1 - 5.0 
in.), and motors for horizontal M directional work (3.5 - 6.75 in.). The motors for directional 
work are short (6.9 - 9.8 ft) for small-radius turns. They also have vane motors far coring ( c m  
diameters of 1.57 - 2.36 in, 8-132 rpm, 2284 Mbs torque.) 
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GNPP Nedra's research organization on motors is in Perm. Their Perm affiliate has 
developed a new type of motor called a cassette motor which is a combination of 3 or 4 motors 
placed in parallel connected to a common spindle (with a'gear reduction). This enables the 
motor to have a very short length. The main advantage of the cassette motor is its short length 
for use in deviated wells. (The minimum radius is 98.4 ft.) 

They have also developed a vane motor for coring which is a modification of a PDM. 
The section with bearings is a standard design, and the motor section is changed to provide 
systems with different diameters. The performance of the vane motor is similar to a PDM, but it 
is advantageous as it is m a  reliable at low speed (120.200 FWM). They have developed and 
tested a 95-mm diameter motor. In test stand tests, the motor performed very close to theoretical 
with good reliability and serviceability. 

Muds (Dr. E. Ya. 0- - GNPP Nedra has worked with many research 
organizations dealing with chemical additives for drilling muds: 

Sta& Academy of Oil and Gas named after Gubkin; GNPP Nedra has close contact 
with scientists at this institute for exploration in oil and gas and for scientific 

VNIGNI Aprelevka, this company has worked with GNPP Nedra on solving the 
problems of W i n g  with heavy muds. (Mud density 2.0 g/cc [ 16.7 lb/gal] and 
temperature >200°C.) 

UTA .Industrial Institute;.GNPP Nedra worked with them on muds for two wells 

drilling. 

exceeding 21,000 feet. 

In support of their scientific drilling work, GNPP Nedra worked with several mud 
companies to develop muds for specific problems in which that company has expertise. They 
have specialized muds developed for: 

1. Stable pressure gradient, stable rOck,"regions in Siberia, Western Siberia, and 
the Crimean. These are polymer-based muds, with or without bentonite, such 
as polymer-clay-potassium-based muds and clay-free muds. In addition, peat 
based muds are widely. used for these areas as they are cheap and 
environmentally friendly. Peat-based clay and low-clay muds are widely used 
for lost circulation control, in permafrost, and in crystalline rock. Muds with 
fibers decrease the disintegration of clays, heal fractures, and decrease the 
effect of pressure pulses. 

2. Abnormally high fOnnation. pressures with potentially unstable rock, regions 
. in the North and South Caucasus, Ukraine, and some parts of Western Siberia 

3; Presence of salt rock with abnormally high temperature and pressure, regions 
in North Caucasus and the lower Volga. For these regions, salt-saturated 
drilling muds are used (gypsum potassium and alumina potassium.) However, 
GNPP Nedra had problems with these muds at high temperatures and when 

. calcium or magnesium salts were encountered. Nedra then developed 
"Thermal-Plus 34:' mud to combat these problems. It is stable at high 
temperatures: up to 220°C for pure'drilling mud, and up to 182°C for 
mineralized mud (saturated with sodium chloride and potassium and 
magnesium chlorides). . 

. 
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N. M. Ku rbanod - More than 80% of wells in Russia are cemented with Partland 
cements. The state standard (GOST) is obligatoxy for all manufacturing companies and regulates 
the procedure for manufacture of pure and mineral-additive Partland cements. Cements covered 
under the GOST standards fall into three categories: 1) standard pure cement with less than 5% 
gypsum and no other additives except clinker; 2) grouting cements with additives up to 20%; 
and 3) cements for higher temperatures with additives up to 7596, clinker-free material. Cements 
of type 1 and 2 are used for normal and intermediate temperatwe applications. At higher 
temperatures the third type of cement is used; its additives are for controlling density and 
temperature resistance and can be used at bottom-hole temperatuns up to 2u)oC. 

Their standard analyses include spreading (tool developed at the Azerbaijan Institute of 
Oil and Chemistry), density (same as in US), time of setting (consistometer same as in US with a 
maximum temperature of 280°C), s-trength (after setting), adhesion, permeability, and stability 
under different chemical conditions (far example in salt, H2S, and toxic materials). For research 
purposes, filtration pperties including near-setting characteristics are measured. (lhey have 
patents for this test tool). Contraction properties are also measured for standard as well as 
expanding cements. 

A cementing procedure is typically as follows: at the top of the well, special cements for 
very low temperatures are used. After the first intermediate casing standad cements (which vary 
according to the region) are used . In the Volga, standard Portland cement is used and 
cementhand mixtures are used after 1 2 0 O C .  In the lower Volga, H2S-resistant and salt-resistant 
cements must'be used. In the Northern Caucuses, mineral-weighted, high-temperature cements 
are used. In central Russia, standard cements are used. Parous cements are used in sloughing 
sandstones where it is not effective to use mechanical filters for sand control. 

In addition, the scientists at GNPP Nedra have developed a technology for making 
cements called "disintegration technology" which produces cements based on viscous materials 
of industrial waste. Using this technology, they have developed 30 cements; most of these 
cements are clinker-€ree. They have developed cements that are H2S-resistant and gypsum clay 
and Portland cements with mineral intensifiers. In addition, GNPP Nedra has developed cements 
for healing fractures (lost circulation) using rubber wastes; these lost circulation rubber cements 
are mineral-based, organic, and oil-based. They believe these elastic cements would be a good 
area for cooperation. They have also done work on cements for chemical waste (used in 
chemically aggressive media), and have information on cements for use in boreholes with very 
high pore pressures, expanding cements, and elastic cements. 

wnhole Tools (0. A. RsiDko) - The downhole tools available in Russia can be categorized 
into: tools for oil and gas, tools for production, and tools for core. Also, the tools can be 
separated into: tools far.shallow wells (< 4 lan) with low temperature and pressure capabilities 
(T< 100°C and P c 50 ma) ;  and tools far deep wells with severe temperature and pressure 
environments (T I 2OOOC and P I 100-150 ma). In addition, there have been some prototype 
tools developed for the Kola superdeep well; these function to 250% and 200 Mpa They were 
developed by the Scientific Institute of Geophysics. 

Russian logging tools include tools for geophysical measurements and tools for 
measuring the condition of the borehole. Both simple (1 measurement) and complex (many 
measurements) tools are used. GEM in Tver manufactures the complex tools. Logging requires 
two runs far all the geophysical measurements and a third run for spectral gamma measurements. 

There are approximately eight centers which develop and manufacture tdols in Russia. 
These include: GERS in Tver, VMGNI - Geophysics, VNIINefta Prom Geophysics, Geophys 
P r e b  Ufa (oil and gas production well tools), and SKl'BGeotrOn in Tumen (tools for wells up 
to 4.5 km deep.) 
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E. - By GOST standards, there are 12 classes or grades of rigs; 
-grades are based on hook loa& and drilling depth (80 000 tons, 4100-52500 h) Diesel- 
electric rigs, classes 1-4, are manufactured in Volgagrad; classes 5-12 are built in a factory in 
Uralmash. Entire rigs me designed and manufactured at each place. Each rig is equipped 
differently, and parts anz not stan- 

- All drill pipe made in Russia is made to GOST standards and 
regulations. Their kellys are made to API standards, and have either square or hexagonal cross- 
sections. The same factories that make the kellys also produce a wide ran e of drill collars. 
Nedra has done a comparison of GOST to API standards (up to API S-1 3g 5) for drill pipes 
manufactured for the Kola well. They believe Russian drill pipe is reliable up to 5000 m, but not 
deeper. 

Because 90% of development drilling in Russia is done with downhole motors, they have 
developed aluminum alloy drill pipe. Aluminum drill pipe has many advantages over steel: it 
absorbs vibrations better than steel and is non-magnetic which is better for directional surveys. 
The most widely used aluminum pipe is Grade D (GOST) and is comparable to API G-55. They 
also have grades which are temperam resistant to 220%. The most durable grade is DlSr, but 
it is only ratexi for moderate temperatures. 

Standard aluminum drill pipe has steel toof joints. The dissimilar metals cause increased 
corrosion and wear. However, the scientists and engineers at GNPP Nedra developed a 
proprietary way to get around these problems when drilling the Kola well. With this method, 
there have been no breaks at the connection in the last 10 years. In addition, they have also 
produced  aluminum pipe with aluminum threads. 

There is currently a joint project among GNPP Nedra, the University of South Carolina, 
Japan, and Germany to look at problems related to global change. They will be drilling into 
Baku Lake through ice to a 450-500 m water depth. They are using aluminum drill pipe as 
risers. 

Blow-ent i N. A. Shvetskyl - The diamete& and working.pressures of their blowout 
equipment are approximately the same-as A P I  standards. In Russia there are ten typical 
configurations for blowout equipment. The different co&igurations are categorized by the 
number of preventers, the number.knd location of bleed lines, the system of controls, the choke 
lines, the working pressure (2,000 - 15,009 psi), and the diameter (1 1/16 - 21 3/4 inch.) Before 
1992 blowout equipment was manufactured according to standards. Since then, they have been 
manufactured to teqhnical spec'lfications. Howevkr, safety, testing, and inspections are governed 
byacode. . 

poller Cone and Core Biu (V. A. Shvetskyl- Roller cone bits are more common than drag bits. 
Approximately 90% of drilling is done with cone bits. Typically, roller cone bits have unsealed 
bearings, however, they have more recently been made with staled bearings. Roller cone bits are 
classified by the number of cones, type of teeth (shape, inclination, angle), type of bearing (mller 
or ball), and the flushing type (nozzle or port). 

Both synthetic and natural diamond bits are used ftir d g .  The Institute of Superhard 
Materials in Kiev makes drill bits and core bits with superhard materials for the teeth. In 
addition, prototype bits with sealed bearings and'small diameters have been developed and tested 
in the mechanical laboratory of "IIBT. ROP and life of these prototype bits are several times 
higher than typical. . These are experimental bits that have been produced and tested and are 
much better than typical Russian-manufactured bits. According to Russian researchers, some of 
these bits are comparable in performance to western bits. 

. .  

E. 

. 
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r-- (Dr. F.. Ya. 0 id) - GNPP Nedra has been involved with drilling the xeno 
Timandezhora, Kola, Tumen, and Ural super-deep wells. The Urd well was drilledwith 2 
turbines and 2 bits which were next to each other in the hole; each bit rotated, and the overall 
drillstring rotated causing the bits to move in a circular direction, thus creating a round hole. 
Each turbine turned at approximately 100 rpm, and the drill string turned at approximately 10 
rpm. This method was used to drill the large diameter well and prevent wellbore deviation. 
They have had extensive experience with the breakouts and deformation due to stresses and have 
methods for dealing with these problems. 

E. Ya. Ox- - There &e a large number of regulations that 
must be followed in order to get a permit to drill a well in Russia. For example, there are 10 
documents covering requirements of a general nature, 12 documents on regulations related to 
soil, 8 on the interior of the earth, 22 on surface and ground water, 7 on wildlife, and 13 on the 
atmosphere. To conduct a drilling operation, a company must coordinate with seven different 
organizations in Russia. An ecology plan must be filed, and a permit or license must be 
obtained. GNPP Nedra can provide information on these requirements and help getting through 
the system. 

. .  

lems 

State Oil and Gas Academy Named after Gubkin 

At the State Oil and Gas Academy Named after Gubkin in Moscow, Russia, we met. with 
several geophysicists and geologists, including: Adam Urupov, Victor Yermollcin, Miron 
Rapoport, and Valery Dobrynin. We discussed oil- and gas-related research, oil prospecting, and 
exploration in particular. 

SurFace Geophysics (Dr. Miron Rapomrt) - Dr. Miron Rapoport is the Chair of Surface 
Geophysics. His work is in seismic prospecting for oil and gas. He has experience with vertical 
seismic imaging in many areas 3-4 lan deep, but not in regions below salt domes. He is v g r  
interested in cooperation. 

eismic Research ( D r . m  Urupov) - Dr. U&pv has experience with seismic anisotropy. 
He discussed various types of sourcdreceiver placements, frequencies, mathematical models, 
identification of fractures, determination of fluid saturation, and identification of the orientation 
and density of cracks while drilling. 

Borehole Geophysics (Dr. Va ley  Dobrvn in and Prof. Wieldenschte n) - The Borehole 
Geophysics department, of which Dr. Valery Dobrynin is head, was established in 1951 and was 
the first in the USSR. Dr. Dobrynin discussed the detection of various fractures in some detail. 
Prof. Wieldenschten works on induced polarization, telemetry, nuclear geophysics, etc. Their lab 
is not dented toward inteqmtation of data. Their borehole geophysics technology was used in 
the Tangez oil field which has an oil bearing thickness of 1 km and is a low porosity, dense 
matrix with producing fractures. One of the techniques used is to dissolve a radioactive tracer in 
the drilling mud, then log with a gamma tool. They also use broad-rangeacoustic logging; P, S, 
and standing waves are used for deternation of strength and elasticity in rocks. 

lProbor Victor Yermolkin) - Dr. Yermolkin chairs the department in charge of 
=for prospecting and exploration. This involves exploring for new deposits and 
estimating the potential for reserves. Their department was in charge of exploration geology for 
a l l  of the former USSR territories. 

* 

. .  
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AIEUnion Scientific Research Drilling Technologies Institute (VNIIBT) 
At VNIIBT, we met with several scientists and'engineei and discussed drilling 

techniques and equipment. While there, we met with Boris Kurochkin, Dmitre Baldenko, 
Aleksey Messer, Mr. Litvyak, Alexander Saroykin, Vladimir Brajyentsev, Yuri Tsyrin, Leo 
Faroukshin, Alexander Mnatsakanov, and Nina Sukmanova. We were given a catalog detailing 
their available technologies. The catalog includes roller cone bits, diamond bits, core bits, core 
turbodrills, core catchers, reamers, hole openers, packers, fishing devices, turbodrills, and junk 

VNIIBT was funded by the Ministry of Oil and Gas in the-former Soviet days. Their 
purpose is to use scient& experiments and testing to develop drilling techniques. They develop 
new designs and techniques, and produce new equipment in a prototype scale. Before 
perestroika there were 3000 people in Moscow and 3000 people in Perm, with 3 plants and an 

. experimental testing center. They have a unique test stand in Perm with a depth of 50 m and a 
maximum experiment temperature of 18OOC. A test rock is placed at the bottom, and drilling 
tests can be conducted for 1 m of drilling with a load of 400 kN and flow rate of 1-20 Vsec. They 
also have motor test stands at their facility just outside of Moscow where they can test full-scale 
drilling equipment, bearings, and drilling muds. They also used the test stands to evaluate water 
jet drilling 25 years ago. Since perestroika they are down to 400 specialis.ts and are no longer 
fmanced centrally; only 109b of their funding comes from the state. 

< 

- .  

. baskets. 

VNIIBT has three large groups of laboratories and departments: 

1) Motors - designers and developers of downhole motors using the test stands. 
Developed nvbodnll s, which 

2) Bits, reamers, hole openerk, diamond tools - including cutters, tricone bits, 
core bits, core catchers, and breakers. In Summa, a plant was built in 
conjunction with Dresser fur making "world-class" bits. They also make such 
bits at VNIIBT on a smger scale. . 

3) Packers and other equipment - kcluding packers that allow them to cement 
step-by-step and modular packers to assemble to any length. This allows them 
to selectively choose intervals with packers: They have packers to control lost 
circulation, packers for pressure testing casing, and packers for workovers. 
They have casing window cutters for sidetrack drilling. They build stabilizers 
and safety subs, as well as a hydro-mechanical tool for recovering a packer 
k m  a well or for releaGng stuck drill string. The hydro-mechanical tool 
praduces im acts for unsticking on the order of 5000 kN, Bowen in the US 

developed (along with the Moscow Energy Institute) a magnetic junk basket. 
They have also done some development of drilling muds md have done 
research on the melting of rock for stabilization. 

. 
used in 80%'of al l  Russian drilling. 

. . . 

' 

makes a too P for the same purpose, but it is very different. Also, they have 

. 

Motors (Dmitre Baldenko) - Since 1965, the US and USSR has had simultaneous 
Z lopmen t  of new hydraulic doknhole motors; in the US it was Smith International and 
D y n W  in the USSR it was VNIIBT and its affiliate in Pem. Early on, the Russian concept 
was to develop a high-speed, low-torque motor as an alternative to rotary drilling. A patent for a 
multi-lobed motor was granted in 1965, and a prototype was tested in 1969. In 1969-75 testing 
and development of the multi-lobed motor continued. Ten patents on the gebmetry of the 
working and main parts were granted.during that time.. In 1975 they began to produce vane 
motors on an industrial scale. To date, 30 million meters have been drilled with these motors 
(80% of total drilling). Typically, top intervals (up to 600-700 m) are drilled with turbines, and 
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deeperhervals are drilled with vane motors. Penetration rate is lower with vane motors, but .the 
bit life is twice as long. The vane motors are manufactured (3000-4000 annually) in a variety of 
diameters (54-240 mm); they also manufacture vane motors for workovers (54-127 mm). In 
1981-83 they sold the license to Drilex. The design of Drilex motors is not very different than 
what they make at VNIIBT.- Later, they developed second-generation motors with optimized 
energy parameters. 

VNIIBT has recently developed a new series of motors for horizontal drilling @G 
Series). These motors have a stationary stator and a planetary rotor. They have a very small 
spindle, but have standard-size moving parts. They have different types of motors for directional 
and horizontal drilling. 

. 

DG-60 .60mm diameter (sold to Norway) 

DG-95 95 mm diameter (used to drill side tracks and horizontal 

DG- 108 108 mm diameter intervals in previously cased wells) 

DG-155 155 mm diameter (meant for drilling new horizontal wells) 

The length of the DG-95 motor is only 2.64 m. The working torque on the biggest motor @G- 
108) is approximateiy lo00 Nom which is a high torque for a motor this size. Working speed of 
the motor is approximately 200 rpm. 

Their current area of research is using computers to control the mud pump speed and, 
therefore, the speed of the motor and the bit. Their plan is to measure flow rate and pressure and 
use them as indicators of motor performance, then use a computer to control motor parameters. 
They are looking for parties interested in funding or becoming involved in this research. 

ines f h f ~ & ~ @  - Their lab has been in charge of development of high speed turbipes 
(300-600 rpm). They have turbines available ranging from 105 - 240 mm in diameter. Their 
turbines are built with a plastic stator to be flexible, so they are not for high temperature 
(TS1u)OC). Their turbines produce a torque similar to Western turbines, however, if no special 
regulator is used, they can produce 1.5 times higher torque. The Kola super-deep well was 
drilled with their turbines using a gear reduction (from 200 rpm to 40 rpm) and a steel stator for 
higher temperature capability (TS25OOC). This reduction gear was also developed at VNIIBT. 

CorinP (Alexander Sarovkin) - Their lab is the only place in the country where they develop 
coring tools; all other manufachrs use their designs. They develop and use mostly cone core 
bits, with several different types ranging from 4 to 8 cones. They are currently working with the 
Ocean Drilling Program to supply core bits and coring equipment for Norway and Gibraltar. 
Their designs are different h m  Eastman Christensen coring tools. For example, their regulating 
head is at the top of the corecatcher. Their core barrel can be equipped with centralizers. They 
have reportedly developed quality equipment but are much cheaper than Western technology. 
They have an 88% average core recovery with an 8 cone bit. They also have equipment for 
horizontal coring, These are for kickoffs from vertical wells; the equipment has articulated joints 
for a 120.6 mm diameter hole (40 mm diameter core) with a 20-30 m radius of curvature. 

Hole w a n d  Ot her lAlexande r Sarov - kin1 - The reamers and hole openers 
developed in th is  lab are spedfcally for turbine drilling. They have also developed a centralizer 
design which can be installed on any part of the turbme. They have also developed a method for 
predicting inclination angle. Recently, they have begun working on developing stabilizers for 
rotary drilling. They have compared their stabilizers with those of SMF Int. and believe theirs 
are better. .The hole openers developed in this lab are special assemblies for step-by-step drilling. 

a 



For example, several wells in Kazakhstan were drilled with a 295.3 mm pilot bit and a 393 mm 
diameter hole opener. This method produced a higher ROP and a better quality borehole. A 
recent blowout in the Tangez field was remediated by drilling two horizontal wells with their 
equipment. 

its Nl&m,v B 'ventsevl - Over the past 30 years, they have developed low-speed 
cone bits similar to WesFrn bits, high-speed (300 rpm) bits for turbine drilling, and cone bits for 

cone bits, 23% with P ow speed cone bits, and the remainder with diamond bits. They have three 
labs: a design lab, a metals and materials lab, and a technical specifications lab. Previously, they 
developed the standards, including IS0 standards, and then these standards and designs for bits 
were transferred to factories for manufacture. 

The level of development of high-speed bits in Russia is reportedly higher than that of 
Western bits. The latest comparison with Western bits was in 1990-91. Reed compared their 
bits with the bits of this lab for drilling in western Siberia. These were both insert and milled 
tooth bits with an 8.5 in diameter. Their bit was designed for soft, abrasive rock and had 
unsealed bearings (Code III 815). During the field test of the insert bits, the Reed bit repartedly 
provided 2.5 times lower service life and 1.5 times lower ROP than the Russian bit. During the 
field test of the milled mth bits, the Reed bit demonstrated 2 times lower life with a comparable 
ROP. They do admit that for low speed drilling, American bits are better; but they maintain that 
far high speed drilling, their bits are better. During a field test comparing their bits to Smith and 
Hughes bits at low speeds (turbines with gear reduction, 120-140 rpm), the Russian bits provided 
2-3 times higher ROP but 10 times lower life. In other tests (rotary drilling and vane motor 
drilling) Russian bits have been comparable to Western bits. 

Brajyentsev believes that American bits are better for drilling hard rock simply because 
America has better hard alloys. However, Russia now has new hard-alloy technology, developed 
by the All-Russian Institute of Superhard Materials, which may bring them to the same level. 

They would like to develop a high-speed turbine bit with sealed bearings. With such a 
bit, the range of application of .turbine drilling would be larger. 

Packers mri Tslvtl 'n and Leo Fa roukshin) - This group provides both research and 
development of packers and their use. They. have casing packers which are hydraulically 
controlled and not drilled, and cenienting packers for step-by-step cementing p d  packers for 
open-hole cementing. We were given handouts which discuss several different types of packers 
developed at VNIIBT. 

. .  
mining hard rock. A pximately 70% of turbine drilling in Russia is perfomed with high speed 

. 

' .  The PDM and PDM-1 .models are hydraulic packers for step-by-step cementing. The 
packers use hydraulic or mechanical expansion, depending on the type. Mechanical packers are 
used.for inteqnediate casing, and hydraulic packers are used for open-hole casing. A packer 
inflation diameter change of 1.4-1.5 times is typical. For cementing with lost circulation, the 
packer is placed above the loss zone in a first stage cement, a second plug is dropped for the 
second interval, and then cement is pumped above the packer. The entire plug is then drilled 
through. Typical packers can oprate up to 15Q°C, but.different materials can be used for higher 
temperatures. These packers have been.used to depths of 5000-6000 m. Interest in these packers 
is growing because they can be used in harizontal drilling. 

-PGPM packers can be placed at b y  interval to separate formations. Results shown for 
eight different wells showed that the amount of produced water was significantly reduced with 
the use of these packers. These wells had very closely spaced producing regions, side-wall 
caving, and abnurmally high pressures. There can be up to four packers in one casing. 
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VNIIBT has also developed new technology for stage cementing. This new technology 
does not require drilling anything from the well after cementing., It uses a special polymer 
cement to selectively plug certain intervals. Injection is performed by placing a plug into the 
casing that opens and closes a window in the casing. 

( B a n s  K a  - They have many methods of dealing with lost- 
circulation prpblems. They determine the parameters of the lost circulation zone by measuring 
pressure downstream of the pump. The intensity of loss zones they encounter varies from 1-120 
m3/hr loss of drilling mud. Sometimes, they use a straddle packer to isolate and evaluate lost 
circulation zones, and use special packers to treat the zones. 

They have also solved lost circulation problems usirig American thixotropic cements. As 
a possible joint project, they could evaluate these cements and sites for testing. They have two 
compositions of Latex: one that is frost resistant to -6OOC (recent development) and another that 
turns to rubber at temperatures exceeding 80°C (a thermal setting latex powder mixed with oil at 
the site.) Ordinary latex solidifies with contact with salt water at any temperature. They also 
have some natural rubber compounds that are mariufactured using vacuum disintegration 
technology. These compounds solid@ after approximately 12 hours. 

They have a unique tool with brushes and nozzles that was developed and is used only in 
Russia; the brushes remove mud cake, and the nozzles inject plugging materials. This tool works 
only in a round borehole in good condition. For intense lost circulation, they have a device 
which injects a large amount of lost circulation material at the wellhead for increased 
concentration in the lost circulation zone. 

They also have anti-sticking glass balls used to provide drillstring lubrication in 
horizontal a g .  Although such balls are also used in the US, they reportedly have a special 
way to manufacture these balls in Russia. In addition, they are now testing mechanical 
centralizers for casing. 

' .  VNIGNI 

We met with one branch of VNIGNI in Aprelevka, Russia (Moscow Region). The 
scientists 4t this location deal with research and development of drilling muds. We met with 
Ivan Timokhin, Victor Teslenko, Anatoly Rusaev, Maiina Afanasieva, Claudiana Sukova, a d  
Dr. Ogalykhen. 

The main branch of VNIGNI is in Moscow and consists mainly of geologists working in 
oil and gas exploration. This department, founded 20 years ago, is just outside of Moscow and 
deals with drilling muds. They have 80 people and formulate different types of muds for 
different drilling problems. They also have an on-site drill rig for testing new dxilling muds and 
a core storage facility which houses 75000 m of core from oil and gas wells. They have 
equipment to produce additives on a large scale, but can only produce soluble cellulose (CMC) 
on a small scale. They also have equipment for testing lost circulation materials and'filtration. - 

They ate interested in cooperative projects: development of devices, H2S problems, 
super-heavy drilling muds, and thermal- and salt-resistant (CMC-based) muds. They believe 
they am the best institute in Russia on CMC development and different modifications of CMC. 
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ves (Dr. Timokhinl - They have developed chemical additives, thermal and salt 
resistant agents to stabilize water-based muds. Most of Wse additives are dissolvable cellulose 
(CMC), but they have also done lab tests with other additives. Typical CMC is stable to 14OOC, 
however, they have determined inhibitors of destruction and can produce CMC muds stable to 
200°C. Their latest development is a CMC material of grade 700 with a level of polymerization 
up to Grade lo00 (CMC-700). Modifications of CMC which are ecologically acceptable have 
been used to drill the deep and super-deep wells with high salt aggression and bottom hole 
temperatures of 203OC. They have developed CMC muds which resist chemical aggression 
(NaCl, CaCl, MgCl) at high temperatures. This cellulose formulation in combination with their 
inhibitor of destruction and foam inhibitor have been used in deep wells. CMHEC is their 
therinal-resistant composition. One fmign company produces it widely, and it has been used in 
the Caspian and the Tumen basins. They have the ability to develop a small amount of new 
material for laboratory tests, then produce a large amount for large-scale tests. They also 
produce other additives such as viscosifiers and thinners. They produce mixtures of additives at 
their lab and send them to their customers. Thermal-resistant CMC would be aa ecologically 
safe drilling mud far geothermal drilling. 

Iizs,rand Dete -and Corns ion fDr. Sukova) - They have a new lab which deals with 
problems asskiated with H2S and corrosion. They have developed a device for diagnosing 
the inflow of these acidic gases into the borehole. They have developed additives which form an 
irreversible bond with CO2 and H2S under different temperatures. They have also developed 
additives which are corrosion inhibitors. The US company, Mud Duck, developed a method for 
detecting H2S in mud. VNIGNI developed and tested a similar device; however, they discovered 
that detecting the time at which the H2S has saturated the mud is too late. They, therefore, began 
to develop techniques for detecting the gases when they fmt enter the well (before saturation.) 
They developed additives that absorb H2S and a device the measures the amount of this additive. 
They can thus measure the H2S absorption of the mud and &tect H2S well before it is saturated. 
They also can detect C@ using the same technique. 

They have also worked with ferrous mate&, studying the kinematics of H2S absorption. 
They have determined the rate' of absorption of H2S as a function of time, temperam, and metal 
composition. .They have developed ferrous absorbers and organic mineral absorbers. The 
organic mberal absorbers (MFK) are ecologically safe. They have also developed other organic 
additives which behave like MFK; They have develoEd drilling muds to slow the reaction of 
steel to H2S and protect the diillhg equipment. These muds have inhibitors which absorb H2S 
and inhibit corrosion. They alscr have additives that protect under HCl aggression. All of these 
developments are widely used. 

s and 01 '1-Based Muds (D r. Ogalvkhen] - One of their main areas of research 
m v G w e i g h t  oil-based muds with a density up to 2.6 g/cc, using barite with+a density of 4.2 
g/cc. Foreign mud syskms use lead sulfate with a density of 7.5 g/cc. Their heavy-weight oil 
muds have been used in wells with very high pressure gradients These muds helped to penetrate 
a salt formation with a high pressure ggdient, and have been used to help stabilize clay and 
shale. Inaddition, they have also developed superdense packer fluids (oil-based) with a density 
up to 2.9 g/cc. These are used for emergency killing of a well with both water-based zind non- 
water-basedmuds. . 

to increase cementborehole bonds. This is 
used in wells with oil-based mud. They have developed oil-based slurries which maintain the 
permeability of the reservoir. The emulsion is based on $%xdand cement and does not filtrate 
water bto the formation. 

, .  . 
. .  

'They have developed special w 

. .  
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They also have devices and technologies to measure very low-temperature properties of 
drilling muds. These have been used to develop additives to prevent freezing in oil-based muds. - 
They have also produced additives to increase the destruction of the rock. . They have non- 
standard high-pressure equipment to measure stability of the rock when clay based muds are 
Used 

The also have developed methods and recommendations on how to use their muds .and 

techniques increase the accuracy of estimation by 10-158 when using core analysis for oil and 
gas exploration. 

additives w t e drilling exploration wells, especially for non-invasive coring. These muds and 

Their muds have been used to drill super-deep wells with vexy high pressure gradients in 
Kazakhstan, Ukdon, Archangelsk, and Tumeni-Pechor province. They have also developed 
additives for drilling through clays and shales. These additives, which contain oil, plug cracks, 
decrease rate of watering of rock, and increase borehole stability time. 

They have anti-sticking additives which prevent clay sticking on pipes and bits. They 
have lab equipment that simulates the sticking of pipe in clay cake. This allows them to.measure 
the strength of the mud cake. They have tested clay-based muds by simulating the in situ 
pressure and temperature of rock. They also have special equipment for measuring bulging 
effects used to develop additives that prevent clay swelling. 

VNIIgeosystem 

At VNIIgeosystem in Moscow, Russia, we met with Dr. Michael Khoziainov, Dr. 
Eugenia Cheremisina, Dr. Notekoyeu, Dr. Vmzhbitov, Dr. Valery Ruchnov, and Dr. Suliko 
Chutkerashvili. 

In the Soviet days, this group belonged to the Ministry of Geology and Academy of 
Science. They deal mostly in geophysical research, especially fundamentals, such as the 
defonned stress state of the earth and applied geophysics (e.g., seismic exploration for oil and 
gas). They also'have a laboratory for drilling research and have dealt with somi: of the problems 
related to the Kola well. They have a geochemistry lab and also deal with nuclear geophysics 
and develop nuclear tools for borehole geophysics. They have a Ge~data laboratory where they 
develop geographic infonnation systems with an integrated interpretation of geophysical data 
obtained from space, above ground, and below ground. In addition, they deal with ecological 
problems related to geology. .They employ over 500 people. They anticipate designation as a 
State Lab in octobei 1994 and will then be financed by the State. 

Cheremisina - In this lab they develop universal technologies 
integrating geology, ecology, and modeling of processes. They develop computer technology 
and electronic mapping using and integrating all levels of infonnation (underground, surface, and 
space). There is an international system called ARCINFO, but they found it difficult to use, so 
they develop.ed their own system. The information is used to construct cities, protect the 
environment, mine for coal, mine for mineral resources, and other systems. They have 
developed special technologies for interpretation of data which allows the specialist to control 
the analysis. They use a variety of analyses, including potential field, geophysical modeling 
(direct and indirect), and statistical. They have developed computer graphics for visualization of 
the data and analysis. This technology has applications in a wide variety of problems. Thirty- 
five specialists (technologists, programmers, mapping specialists, and computer graphics experts) . 
work in the lab; the average age is 28-29 years old. This is of interest as the average age of 
Russian scientists is much older than this. . .  
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nllinp Technolomes (Dr. Voro - Dr. Vorozhbitov is head of the lab for ultra-deep zh bitov) 
drilling. They provide the general design of the deep and super-deep wells. They developed the 
specifications for drill rigs for super-deep drilling (Uralmash 15000), for .thermal resistant 
reduction gear turbines, and for aluminum drill pipe for super-deep drilling. In 1984 GNPP 
Nedra took over drilling of super-deep wells; Nedra is in charge of wells to 15 km, this lab is in 
chqge of 20-25 km (future) wells. 

. .  
. 

'Dr. Notekoyeu works in a lab where they provide a comprehensive investigation 
(geochemical, geophysjcal, thermal, etc.) of super-deep wells. His lab produced the book 
entitled 'Kola Super-Deep Well" by Springer Publications, which includes their study of that 
well. They have obtained information on the Berta Rogers well in the US, as well as on the 
Salton Sea wells, the Siljan well in Sweden, and other high-temperature wells in England. They 
have studied these wells and compared them to wells in Russia based on their geochemistry and 
geophysical borehole investigations. They have used this information to study the geochemical 
character of flow in the earth. 

Dr. Notekoyeu is interested in developing instruments that can be left downhole for gas 
detection o v q  extended periods of time. 

on and Metrolo (Dr. Va lerv Ruch nov) - In this lab they develop 
theories and chemical models for oil and exploration. These models of prediction are to 

. understand processes of, for example, how oil is formed or how coal is deposited These models 
are used to specify the type, necessary accuracy, and location of measurements that need to be 
made for the prediction. For example, he has studied gases in rock and in boreholes. Gases 
absorbed in rock are important because they show how the earth "breathes" which can indicate 
stress deformations in the rock that determine the oil-bearing capacity of the rock. They have 
developed a technique which recovers absorbed gases from the near-surface rocks and have 
developed ii model based on these meaqurements. There is instrumentation on site to measure 
hydrocarbon elements and to measure absorbed gases in cuttings. Their system is reportedly 
competitive with Rockwell software; They have also studied the gases of deep wells. They did a 
study of 28 wells in Eastern Siberiaand modeled the gas fields. They also use this technology to 
model coal beds. This subsoil near-surface sampling can be used to create a map of the near- 
surface gas fields. It can also be used to place sensors for seismic studies. Deep drilling and 

. seismic work have been done and prove the conclusions of their near-surface measurements. 
This method could also be used for ecological problems. 

* i 1 - In &e geoecological lab they deal with all fluids 
under geological investigation in Russia. They use advanced technologies to evaluate the 
geoecological state of global, regional, and local areas. The lab has been doing this work for 30 
years. ,They use field.work, analysis, and monitoring io determine geological, geochemical, and 
geophysical data and .then make ccological maps using computers. They also do radiological and 
radon studies. 

co mcal Lab IDr. Suliko Chut k erashvtl ' 

. 

St, Petersburg'Mining Institute 

- * In St. Petersburg, we met with Yuriy Dyadkin, Vladimir Litvinenko, and Vladimir 
Klimov to discuss work being conducted at their institute, not only in drilling but in geothermal 
research as well. The St. Peersburg Minixfg Institute (SPMI) works very closely with.the 
Institute of Drilling in St. htersburg. They deal with drilling muds, high-temperature logging, 
lost circulation materials, rock melting, foam cooling of boreholes for logging tool runs, and 
diamond drilling. They have contracts with DBS and Longyear, and have had close contacts 
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with Los Alamos National Laboratory on ruck melting. In June 1995, they will host a seminar 
on drilling under complex conditions. Geothermal drilling will be included in this seminar. 

othermal Technolow (prof. Yunv Dvadkin) - Professor Dyadkin's work deals with ways of 
extracting energy from rock. The work at St. Petersburg Mining Institute has been to create an 
artificial reservoir by hydrofracturing. The Hot Dry Rock (HDR) work at Los Alamos has 
demonstrated the technical possibility of creating a heat exchange surface, but it has not 
demonstrated adequate flow capability; the impedance (pressure drop) of their fracture system is 
too high to be viable. SPMI is now working on ways to lower the impedance of the fracture/heat 
exchange system by using controlled, directional hydrohcturing. Dr. Dyadkin has done 
experiments with GNPP Nedra at a depth of 3.7-4 km and a temperature greater than 2OOOC. 
Although they were able to control the direction of the fractures, short-circuiting of the flow 
caused a low energy output. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the themy of fracturing. He is 
currently working on hydrofracturing experiments, developing circulation systems and 
optimizing the circulation systems using computer models. In his current work, he is using 
hydrofkturing to create the fractures but is using other technologies to treat them. Geothemal 
hydrofracturing is very different from oil and gas hydrofracturing. He has studied 
hydrofracturing by gas dynamics (pyrotechnics), cryogenics (expanding fractures by freezing 
water), and small charge blasting. 

Another idea of Dyadkin's is geothermal/coal technology or the underground combustion 
of coal. In this technology, a coal seam would be hydrofractured and the coal combusted to 
create a high-temperature resewoir for geothermal fluids. 

imir Klimov) - They have done research on diamond caring with foam to 
clean and cool the bit. They use foams because of lost circulation problems. Usually there is 3 
parts air to 1 part water and other additives. The deepest well they have cored in this manner 
(with foam) is 20oO m. They have developed a special booster to increase the p s s m  of the air 
by 40.60 am, allowing the use of small compressors (2.5 m3/min, with about 1 m3hin  going to 
drilling) and small pumps (10-20 Vmin) for the liquid part of the system. They have a special 
design for foam core bits. They use this design-and models of bit temperature to optimize bit 
weight and rpm. This foam system does not work with wireline coring because the annulus is 
too small and the pressure drop is too high. They perform foam destruction using a patented 
aerodynamic radial flow injectas combined with heat, This equipment was developed by SPMI 
and the All-Union Drilling Institute in St. Petersburg. They also have a computer model of this 
foam drilling system. Pressures and temperatures predicted by the model are within 10% of field 
and laboratory experiments. Thus far the holes they have drilled with the foam system are 
typically 59 - 93 mm diameter, but they have drilled holes as large as 132 mm. 

ick S e w  Cements Nladimu Klimov) - They have also done some work on emplacing quick 
setting cements for lost circulation control. They first tried putting the cement in bags in the 
borehole, drilling through the bag, and then pressing the cement into the hctures. This did not 
wurk very well as the bag got in the way. They next tried putting the cement into the barehole in 
tablet form. They drilled through it, which activated the cement, and then pressed the cement 
into the borehole. This method worked better, but they have not had the opportunity (funding) to 
continue this work. 

. .  . 

VNIIgeofdka Neftegeofizika 

Neftegeofizika is located in Moscow and has been conducting geophysical studies for the 
explmtion and production of oil and gas for over 50 years. Discussions have been held with the 
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institute's director, Dr. Alexey Mikhaltsev, and Dr. Alexander G. Budagov, Professor Oleg A. 
Potapov, and Dr. Leonid Brodov. 

The institute is actively+involved in all areas of petroleum-related geophysics. A major 
effm is in the area of basin mdehng and reservoir ch&t&ization. They have developed the 
COMPAC-GEOCOMPASS system, which is a numerical basin model. It is based on a variety 
of mathematical models for prediction and pattern recognition. The information base for their 
numerical model is a database management system called DBMS GEOCOMPASS. This 
database includes geological, petrophysical, well-logging, and geophysical data from oil and gas 
fields in different areas of Russia, including Western Siberia, Eastern Siberia, and Timane 
Pechmkaya. 

In the area of seismic exploration, Dr. Brodov and his associates have made significant 
progress in developing theoretical links between seismic anisotropy, fracturing, and fluid flow. 
They have developed novel inversion techniques of multicomponent seismic data that may allow 
improved detection of subsurface fractures. These techniques would be an important 
development for characterizing a reservoir's natural fracture system and could have direct 
application to predicting fluid flow behavior in an oil reservoir. A thrust-one project has been 
funded by the USIC to develop a research program with Dr. Brodov on seismic anisotopy. 

POSSIBLE AREAS FOR COLLABORATION 

All of the scientists and engineers with whom we visited were very interested in any kind 
of collaborative research work. Certainly, there are areas of interest andor expertise within each 
company that were not discussed at our meetings. The particular areas of possible joint research 
discussed during our meetings axe highlighted below. 

The scientists and engineers at GNPP Nedra are interested in performing joint research 
and development in the areas of co~e analysis, cements using the disintegrater technology, light 
aluminum alloy pipes; borehole geophysics (logging), and their downhole cassette motor. 

At the State Oil and Gas Academy Named after Gubkin, the researchers are interested in 
furthering their work in oil and gas seismic prospecting, and identification of fractures while 
drilling using seismic techniques. 

Enginem at the All-Unio~ Scientific Research Drilling Technologies Institute (VNIIBT) 
are intex~sted in continuing the development of downhole motors, gear reductions for turbines, 
high-speed roller cone bits with sealed bearings, and novel cementing applications using 
thixotropic cements. 

The possible areas of cooperation discussed at the Aprelevka branch of VNIGNI include 
development of new additives and devices f6r testing these additives, developing means to 
overcome H2S conosion problems, and heavy-weight drilling muds. 

Areas in which the people at VNIlgeOsystem are working are detailed above. Areas for 
possible joint collaboration were not discussed. 

At the St. Petersburg Mining Institute., they are interested in collaborative work dealing 
with hydrdfracturing for geothermal systems, foam coring, and quick-setting cementing. In 
addition, they are looking for partners in a geothermal project for the city of St. Petersburg. 
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Appendix A - ADDRESSES OF VISITED INSTITUTES 

GNPP Nedra 
Svoboda, 8\38 
Yaroslavl 
15oo00, Russia 

Email: postmaster@nedra.yaroslavl.su 

Dr. Bilal N. Khakhaev 
DirectorGeneral Deputy Director General 

. Fax: 0852-32-84-71 

Dr. Lev. A Pevmer 

P h  0852-22-23-01 Ph: 0852-32-83-88 

Oleg A. Esipko 
Ph: 0852-1 1-73-32 

Dr. Yam& M. Kurbanov 
Chief of Research Laboratory 
for Viscous Materials and Well Cementing 
P h  0852-23-56-44 

Alexander Bdsenko Vladilen A. Shvetsky 

Fareign Economic Relations Division 
Senior Consultant Deputy Head 

Bureau of Design and Technology 
Ph: 0852 32-89-69 Ph: 32-89-66 
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